Introduction

27
One of the main goals of evolutionary ecology is to gain insights into the 28 interplay of population dynamics and evolution, shaping the structure and 29 dynamics of communities [13, 7] . The outcome of eco-evolutionary processes 30 is not easy to understand from first principles, but much progress has been 31 achieved by theoretical approaches. Of particular interest are the condi- 
37
These works studied the influence of co-evolution on the stability of predator-38 prey systems [27, 3, 2], the occurrence of character displacement in models showed that evolution can also induce temporal changes in the composition 42 and diversity of a community and may either increase species richness, for 43 example via speciation events [31, 11] , but may also reduce species richness, 44 for example via self-extinction through evolutionary suicide [24, 15, 25] .
45
One major insight of these studies was that the interplay of ecological 46 and evolutionary processes does not inevitably lead to an evolutionary equi-47 librium, but can lead to a situation of non-equilibrium states, characterized 48 by sustained evolutionary change. One particularly intriguing case is that 49 of evolutionary cycling, which is the emergence of ongoing periodic changes 50 in species traits or community states [12, 19] . In one of the first studies 51 of evolutionary cycling, Rummel and Roughgarden [35] suggested the ap-52 pearance of community cycles, i.e. the occurrence of evolutionary cycles in 53 the community composition going together with sustained species turnover. about their relevance in trophically structured communities. This is quite 87 astonishing, given the striking structural similarity of allometric evolutionary 88 food web models [7] to competition models on a niche axis [35, 41] . We follow the evolutionary food web model by Loeuille and Loreau [20] .
138
The model considers one basal resource, such as an inorganic nutrient, (i = 139 0) and a variable number of evolving morphs (i = 1, ..., N ). We use the 140 term morph, rather than species, since we are not considering the speciation 141 process. Each morph is described by its population biomass density B i and 142 bodysize z i . The resource has a total density B 0 and is associated with a non- 
Population dynamics
151
The change of biomass B i of morph i is given by the Lotka-Volterra equations, accounting for reproduction, intrinsic mortality, and losses due to predation and interference competition [20] 
Here, the intrinsic mortality m(z i ) = m 0 z −0.25 i and the production efficiency f (z i ) = f 0 z −0.25 i scale according to allometric relations with bodysize [26] . The function γ(z i − z j ) describes the consumption rate exerted by predator i on prey j. The model assumes that the feeding efficiency decays with the bodysize difference as a one tailed Gaussian function
where d is the optimal predator-prey bodysize distance, γ 0 can be used to simulations revealed that our main conclusions are valid also for a smooth,
160
but asymmetrical feeding kernel (see Fig A.7) .
161
The function α(|z i − z j |) describes interference competition between two morphs i and j. It is modelled as a symmetric rectangular function (the competition kernel) of bodysize differences
where α 0 is the competition strength and β the competition range.
162
The change in the density of the resource i = 0 follows a chemostat equation
consisting of a constant resource inflow I, a relative outflow of rate e, losses In this model, the interaction kernels for feeding and competition are both 
Evolutionary dynamics
172
The system is initialized with the resource (trait value z 0 = 0 and ini- which was implemented in C++.
196
We say that we observe an evolutionary cycle if a simulated time series 
Results
208
Numerical simulations, revealing four dynamics regions
209
We used numerical simulations to study the dependence of the evolution- for a static food web and its distribution of biomass relative to bodysize.
235
After an initial build-up (not shown), the network structure and morph com- feeding range σ, but cycles are still present for σ < 0. cycle. This can be a single morph cycle, as described in the previous section
292
(e.g., the lowest trophic level in Fig. 2d ), or a coevolutionary cycle, in which 293 the trophic level consists of multiple coevolving morphs (e.g., the lowest 294 trophic level in Fig. 2c ).
295
A close-up of the temporal dynamics of bodysizes and biomasses during 296 a coevolutionary cycle is shown in Fig. 3 . At the beginning of the cycle, as their bodysize increases (e.g. red curve in Fig. 3 ). This is because as their 307 bodysize increases they move away from the optimal distance at which to optimal feeding distance to the other.
313
While this describes the coevolutionary cycle within a trophic layer, dif-314 ferent trophic levels within a food web undergo independent cycles. Fig. 2c ,
315
for example, shows a food web in which only coevolutionary cycles occur.
316
The network has basically the same structure as in the static case, consisting 317 of three trophic levels (Fig. 2a) , but it is evolutionarily dynamic. Within a (in an analogous way to that described in Section 3.1). As a consequence, the 
372
If decreasing β returns the system to region III, as above, we obtain a mixed 373 evolutionary cycle (see example time series in Fig. A.6a) . Alternatively, if 374 decreasing β returns the system to region I then we will obtain a static food 375 web (see Fig. A.6b) . As β increases, the probability that a polymorphic state 376 emerges from these single morph cycles declines, eventually reaching zero as 377 14 the system enters region II. 
Invasion analysis
379
Anatomy of a Single Morph Cycle. The existence of evolutionarily dynamic food webs has not previously been observed in this model. In this section we seek to develop an understanding of these dynamic states. We start by considering single morph cycles, which are characterized by a monomorphic system that undergoes a sequence of replacements of a resident, z R , by a slightly larger mutant, z M . Eventually this gradual increase in resident bodysize ends when a small morph is able to invade and the cycle resets (Fig. 2b) . To gain insight into this process, we consider the invasion fitness s(z M , z R ) of a mutant z M in a monomorphic system of bodysize z R [14]. The invasion fitness s(z M , z R ) can be derived from Eq.
(1) and is given by: we find that the evolutionary cycle can be split into two phases as follows. state. Having outlined the cycle we now consider its two phases in more 400 detail.
401
In Fig. 4b we plot the invasion fitness (i.e., a cross-section of the PIP) This effect can be seen clearly by plotting resident and resource biomass 446 against resident bodysize, see Fig. 4d .
447
The increased availability of the resource is responsible for the emergence invades the system, the system resets to Phase 1.
459
Note that, since mutational steps are random, the range of bodysizes dur- range (green shaded area in Fig. 4a ).
466
We observed previously that the frequency of single morph cycles was dimorphic. This intuition is justified formally below.
505
In Fig. 1 , we plotted the probability of a single morph cycle becoming di-506 morphic during a single cycle. This probability was estimated as follows: for 507 a fixed resident bodysize, the probability for a given mutational step attain- creates an evolutionary ratchet, which drives the morphs to higher bodysizes 535 (see Fig. 3 ). However, the evolution of the morphs is limited by interference ity to feed on the lower trophic level and high intra trophic level predation.
542
The largest morph in an coevolution cycle has only a smaller neighbour,
543
thus it can increase its bodysize through the evolutionary ratchet. ultimately leads to self-extinction -so that the community can be colonized 620 again by a mutant or invader at a different, more favorable, phenotypic trait.
621
In contrast, in even the simplest predator-prey limit cycle, both species are 622 present at all times.
623
Sixth, we propose that taxon cycles might be a transitory phase of island 624 colonisation: we observe that single morph cycles can be transitory states,
625
after which the community becomes polymorphic and large food webs emerge.
626
These webs can be either static or dynamic. The latter can be a possible 627 representation of cycling of larger communities -continental taxon cycles -628 which are hypothesised, but hard to study empirically, due the intertwining of 629 the invasion processes [29] . Note that within the model used, the estimation 630 of the time scale considered is not possible without relating it to empirical 631 data, since all variables are treated as dimensionless.
632
As with all modelling studies, our results depend on the choice of pro- 
